Now Accepting Applications

Admissions open for 2022-2023

Students applying for acceptance in an Academy outside their zoned school district must apply for a transfer.

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

Participation in career academies of Birmingham allow students to engage in areas of career interest.

Instruction provides knowledge and hands-on experiences in real-world settings affording the opportunity to connect education and practical application within the workforce.

Students are prepared with the knowledge and skills necessary to successfully enter the workforce and/or college.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

HTTPS://WWW.BHAMCITYSCHOOLS.ORG/PAGE/45063

WE PROVIDE

- Strong foundation
- Well-defined curriculum
- Hands-on Experiences
- Work Based Learning
- Paid internships

APPLY TODAY!

https://forms.gle/uC6oJ64zCEg2dBVf8